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Raising the Maine see it come?

Wonder now if San Francisco is not
glad it did not.

Of course if more rain came It would
not ruin anything.

Still Spain's religious riots do about
as much damage as if they were irre- -

'ligious.

The trouble with the Glorious
Fourth Is that It is followed by In- -

glorious Fifth.

What do you suppose the rising gen--

eration of Reno thinks the Fourth
stan as rori

Reno may now sink back Into the
innocuous desuetude of divorces anil
lesser deviltry.

Seven Fourth of July deaths make
Omaha's contribution to the fatality
list show up pretty strong.

wr. nryan nas not yet announced!
that he will help Governor Harmon in
ms unio campaign, win ner

The bankers will become reconciled
in time to postal savings and then ask
themselves what they were afraid of,

Chicago and New York seem to have
made a little, start toward that coveted
goal safe apd sane Fourth anyway,

The sculptor who has declared that
Rockefeller's head is a marvel cannot
claim any trophies for a new dtscov- -
ery.

Jeffries has that $160,000 to easel
his pain, but the rest of the white folks
who bet on him hare no such salve for
their's.

Call the big fight a joke, or a hoax,
or a nunco game, it s one thing equal
to tne otner.Tne professional sports

. . . 1 . . .ana gain mors; lane me money.

President Taft used to be secretary
of war which may account for his re-

liance on array engineers when anyblg
construction job is to be pulled off.

Sullivan. Corbett, Fitjsimmons. Jef- -

fries they 'all go in time, but John
Barleycorn remains the undefeated
and undef eatable chanmion of th.
niiffiiiata I

Just because one black man can
whip one white man. every other
black man must not get the idea that
he can whip any other white man or
vice versa. I

'State's Attorney Burko is aa busy
as a soda water clerk on a hot even- -
Ing," says the Chicago Newa, Or a
one-arme- d man with chlgrea. hanrine--

wall paper.

Senator Gore's intimation that a
bribe of $50,000 was offered to htm
suggests the thought at once that it
waa no impecunious crowd that sought
the benefits.

I .
wr. uryan says he will be in at- -

tendance at the Grand Island conven- -

tlon presumably just to make sure
that no one man dictates what is to go
Into the platform.

Senator Daniel of Virginia and Sena- -

tor McGnery of Louisiana, who have
just died, were both protectionist
democrats, made so by the industrial
awakening ot the new south.

"""" s
,

The Inglorious Fifth.
The glories of many a Fourth have

been dimmed by the Borrows of the
Fifth and It has taken the American
people a long time to realize the peril
that lurks In a gunpowder celebration

their Independence. Many a parent,
unwilling to deny Its child the freedom
enjoyed by Its playmates on the
Fourth, have mournfully rued their In-

dulgence on the Fifth, when count-
ing the fearful toll they bad paid.

This year as In years past all over
the country the Fourth of July has
brought its victims, but apparently In
fewer numbers than 'before. The com-

paratively small aggregate of casual-
ties proves beyond doubt that we have
made some material progress toward

more Ideal, safe and sane Fourth and
that progress, which Is measured In

human, life, may be very largely attri-
buted to the incessant agitation wblch
the newspapers of the country have
maintained against reckless forms of
patriotic expression. For years the
newspapers have kept up their crusade
and campaign of education until today
they can measure the profitable results

their labor. In New York and Chi-

cago, the chief cities of the country
which took the lead this year In the
movement for a safe and sane day, the
list of dead and Injured Is far less than

previous years, showing great en-

couragement for the future and In
both cities even more attention was
actually paid to the celebration of the
day than usual.

The example of these cities must
have its Influence upon others and
next year It will not be surprising if
an over the land there is a united de
termination to enforce a rational cele
bration. We have paid enough for this
experience to get the maximum good
out of it. When we attain complete
sanity in this respect we will be able
better to understand and appreciate
what the Fourth of July really is for.

Modern Business Ethics.
A Chicago minister recently told the

students of the University of Chicago

that the code of modern business was
pagan and not Christian, with bru
tallty and selfishness as its chief at
tributes. This is on a par with the as
sertlon of another Chicago minister
who said that the state of Nevada
should lose its charter and be set back
Into the territorial crass because its
laws and officials permitted the prize
f,ht-- 8uch "r4,m utterances do
no good, but mucn nam. in tne rim
place they tend to destroy respect for
tb,e men making them and their call- -

lag. and in the end vitally impair their
Influence.

Modern business has much in it that
is bad, but it is far from being ethi
cally pagan and it is not, as implied
by this assertion, as bad as the busi
ness codes that preceded. It is a far
cry from the day ot apprenticeship

Llayery and imprisonment for. debt to
that short hours, 'ahdLomobUes not
liberal pay and laws debtors
from unfair exactions by creditors
Our loquacious old friend, Mlcawber,
would, no doubt, revel in the patience
and nrivilea-e- a of this day and conclude
th.t tMa Rr. wlth0ut its debt-nriso- ns

and Ur,ah Heep9 wag lndeed a Uto
pian ago. But the serious fact is that
with all our strenuous competition.
our Qulck amasslng of prodigious

k.ealth. 0ur business code is more hu
mane, more mindful of the other man
and his rights and indeed, more moral
than that of any people in history. All
about us we see these men of colossal
fortunes giving with lavish hand to
charitable or other worthy causes and
even la the Beverlty of tbelr business
dealings they are not driving as cruel
Dargains as uey usea to.

True, we have surrounded business
with legal restrictions and monl

tory influences, bo that it may be said
the business man deserves no credit
for doing what he is by law compelled
to do. Perhaps, but that does not alter
the fact that he is doing it and has
himself helped to set up these re- -

stralnts and to make sure
that all do business on the same high
Dlane and none permitted to take
uniue advantage the other.
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Representative Tawney of , Mlnne
sota, chairman of the nouge committee
on appropriations, has made what will
doubtless the country as a most
practical proposal to congress for cur- -

""mem 01 puouc expenditures ana a
Promoting of general economy. He
tt88tBt a change in the hous9 rules
at will permit the appointment of

on--
6 committee to nave initial control

over diub ana so con
stltuted as to be representative of
every section. Without any argument
from Mr. Tawney, who is a thorough
student ot national finances, this plan
commends itself by mere statement,
but he offers reasons which reinforce
it strongly,

Mr- - tawney snows mat even the
Present appropriation committee was
able to effect a reduction in bills
brought under its. jurisdiction of nearly
$17,000,000 at this session, while
the bills drafted by the seven other
committees touching appropriations
went nearly $28,C0O,OOO above thees- -

tlmates. A single committee with
power to control the drafting of ap

Iproprlatlon bills in the first place
would, of course, be able to accoin
piish far more than a committee which
only passed on the bills after they
were drawn and forttfled by every
available influence

This Tawney plan is in direct line
with the president s persistent de--
mands for retrenchment In government
expenses. We have been talking econ- -
omy for a long time and, while the
contingencies a rapidly growing
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government, rich In resources and
In detail, make necessary

Increasing drains upon the treasury,
this very fact Is all the more reason
why we should seek more effective
methods of holding our expenses
within bounds.

The proposal of Tawney came
too late in tne session to evoke ex--

pression as to congress" disposition
lu"" UUL " grange inaeea There Is a difference beween automo-I- f

it does not prove acceptable. There blle accidents caused bv mere mlshan
appears to be no political maneuver in
It and It can doubtless be worked out
so as to satisfy democrats as well 'as
republicans. It may be that this plan
can be dovetailed in with President
Taft's method of conferring with his
cabinet officers as to the best means
of keeping down expenses. Congress
appropriated $100,000 for an invest!
gallon that would lead to such a dis-
covery and when congress reconvenes
in the winter the president will prob-
ably have Borne valuable aid to offer
Mr. Tawney.

Autos and Finance.
A financial paper published in Bos--

ton and which, therefore, assumes to
speak authoritatively, is unduly exer- -

clsed and grossly misinformed about
the western farmers buying and own- -

ing As a premise to its
alarms It fays that Kansas City and
other southwestern bankers had
agreed to loan money to no one who
proposed buying an automobile be--

cause the farmers of Kansas had in--

vested last year $32,000,000 In auto-- 1

mobiles and that one Kansas City bank
held fifty real estate and farm mort--1

gages for money that went into motor
cars.

After a diligent investigation The
Kansas City Star failed to find a
banker who kuew anything about such
an agreement or situation. It found
several bankers, however, who knew
that mn far hanks war rnn ram aA

farmers were buy ins these luxuries
without mortgages and others that
were readv to loan moner generously
to Kansas farmers, regardless of what
they bought With it, Just BO they put
UD good security.

13.. 14. will n r. a a.tl..At w
. ouv win .uw evmo .ut-uun-

nearer the farms and farmers 01 the
west lliati Boston to convince anybody

hr that nur farm.r i rrk.
lessly mortgaging property to buy au- -

tomobiles, or are generally living be--
yond their means. The farmers of
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and other

. . , twestern states are, 10 oe sure, invest.- -

ing heavily In these vehicles, but as an
.lm.i lnve.Ha.hL rnL Ihov navlnJ

v.,casu lur meiu uu raio.o mo, vu m- - Business rather than human considera-for- d

the luxuries because of the long, tlons have dictated the plan to war on

of sanitary lab"or ia necessarily taken out
exempting"

today

regulations

is
of

strike

ail appropriation

last

of

complicated

Mr.

automobiles.

unbroken prosperity they have been
. .

enjoying.
uno uosion paper sees in me enor--

mous growth ot the automobile trade
a new financial problem, but if its vis- -

i it in v,i- -, .. ,mreu 10 " - ""'
readily adjust itseii upon perfectly
natural grounds. .Money spent for au

of circulation, but remains ln the cur
rent of business activity. Now and
then people outreach themselves, no
doubt, to get an auto, but the farmerl
is less lliteiy man mo cuy man 10 go
broke to satiate an overweening pas- -

sion for motor cars.

Practicing- - Conserration.
By Signing the bill authorizing the

withdrawal of 8.600.000 acres of
power site, phosphate and petroleum
, , . . v v. v.uu, me yieoiuoui. u. Uiuu6ut uo
distinct step forward in the conserva- -
tlon of natural resources and makes
us practitioners as well as preachers
of this doctrine.

The president throughout the
spirited controversy during the recent
session ot congress maintained that
the right of the chief executive to
make such withdrawals was not
clearly defined and that he was un- -
willing to exercise this right in the
absence of specific Statute giving it to
him Wh.th.i- - nr nnr h. w.a
in urging this point, now there can
be no question of the power of the
president to authorize these with- -

drawals.
At the same time of signing this

bill the president appoints five amy
engineers to act as a board to pc.ss
upon reclamation projects to be corn- -

Mass.,

annrorriatIon of $20,000,000. and till.
wora. wui nouu u ,i ,u iubuuu. i uia
.riu5uBuip w xut, wiu yroYoi
eminently wise and satisfactory, for
with a disinterested, nonpartisan I

hoard nf nmntnt 1ui1-- i in A cM
I

- V J . , 6 .a e I
mm tu tuej ui wi iucot; jujwi LUvJr I

III 11 a. V a. A al. . A I

wiu ait uo uroujui vo mo speuaiesi
possible completion and the work
now on foot Will be finished before
i, r.rt.rnrlaoii loan lmnnri.nl .r.

I

ueeuu, iuui ucouieaa "P"""
and complication, we may expect
also these army engineers to give us

political wire pulling and more
business in the operations ot the rec
lamation bureau another end highly
to be desired.

It is suggested tnat the stoppage of
A - . . i iiuo ui irei aviug jn wmana
tor lack of paving brick ! due to a
hrlk-- mononol that nri.Ma th- - ....

w r M

ot brick not made in one factory, even
though it tests up as well. It our
atrenta are being kent ln a torn.im anil
Impassible condition just because one
brick making concern la overloaded
with orders which cannot be filled,
n.h.n. h.H K.tt.. inn!, .
other possible sources of supply,

Tne umana ponce aiso arrested a
few people tor disturbing the peace
of their neighbors by premature cele--
bratlons during, the hours usually

rln nvpr to aln. What rh.no.
for another outcry against the precious
privilege ot hailing the glorious

1

Fourth In this land of liberty at any
time and In any way that the patriot

please to do so

With over 12,000 automobiles run
nlng at large in Nebraska, It is to be
expected that automobile arrldmta
will happen now and then. Still, this
affords no good reason why every pre--
yentlve precaution should not be taken

than those caused by reckless csreless-nes- s

or speed lunacy.

One T. H. Tibbies, who says he
got $5,000 of democratic money in
1904, while running as a populist can
didate for vice-preside- rises to re
mark that President Taft is entitled
to no credit whatever for any of the
legislation enacted by congress at its
recent session. This is the same Mr.
Tibbies who called the gentle McKln- -

ley a murderous monster.

Another explanation vouchsafed for
the defeat of the bond proposition
recently aubmltted at the special elec
tlon in Lincoln is that taxpayers are
adverse to voting omnibus bond
achemes. That has been observed in
Omaha, too. A city, like an individual,
can overdo the borrowing business.

It la up to Convict Erdman, the
famous anti-salo- on sleuth, to relieve
an anxious public by telling whether
he sides with the pie-bite- rs or with
the insurgents in this anti-saloo- n lea- -

gue schism.

No Honor Amona Holdup.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It is understood that the bandits who
held up that western train left nothing
for the Pullman porters. There seems to
be very honor among the hold up
classes.

Hit tins; the Road wit Gasoline.
Brooklyn Eagle.

It Is said that 437 western bank- - report
bout ".0.0 drawn out. chiefly by farm

'd of .KrlcuItur
"

u.ed to Dreten,
they kept their horses to do their plowing

nd harrowing with.

Hlh Livers on the Hon.
New York Tribune.

Committees of congress continue to In
vestlgate the Increased cost of living-- , yet
outgoing steamships carry more passengers
than ,ver wltn money to BoatUr
abroad. Travel of that sort is a pure lux
ury- - But hye these pleasure hunters
re"f,hed " no more

a luxury to travel than to continue
t0 jjv- - at home!

Bnslneaa Promotes m Good More.
8t-- Lou Republic

tuberculosis just initiated by the leading
life Insurance companies. But there will be
Urg publl0 benefit none the less. The
individual who finds an Insuranoe company
refusing Its policy because the applicant
haa ,lved ln dangerous surroundings win

m to understand the deadly Infectious
character of tuberculosis,

EFFICIENCY - aMMMRKS AGAIN.
- - . , ,mtkf " '

Some Steps Towsrd'fioonomr In Gov
eminent Service.

Boston Herald. .

Postmaster General Hitchcock has turned
back into the treasury another million of

, tn (h.
deficit ln the department f10,000,000 this
With the first of July improved methods
wU1 06 Put '"" '"evt In the Treasury de-

partment which will make a considerable

and are wjth president Taft
that the river and harbor bill of the last
e'won is the last "pork" barrel which will

f r purpose. Th. president
Pannme to spend part of his vacation

BtudyiDg appropriation bills, and, with the
aid of the commission on economy which
was provided by congress, win try and save
,"ie "V which Senator Aid
rlch annually wasted. There's plenty
of room for improvement.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Hitch not your wagon to a star. An air
ship is more convenient and is sure to land
somewhere.

At pretent temperatures it is Impossible
to get very touch excited over the normal
July renae In the price of coal,

Mayor August Q. Meyer of Mankato
juinn., ha two trothers who are also
mayors of oltk In Minnesota, the business
0f betug mayor seeming to run In the Meyer
family,

I Clarke, once of Montana, says
u not, cJldwat9 for etion. He

IIMigr UUt AIIVR 1 L, mil 111. UUBIWU JlVUig
in the state one represents in the senate
la almost Imperative.

Four months after her marriage a Brook'

hertted z.000,0uu from Her husband. It

trlendg t0 extend taeix sympathy
8towe phelps, the New York cotillion

header, mm been airing hi views on the
high cost of living, ax.d declares that the
Wffh Prlc f ibor ta th cau. dwelling

n,n Wis 6 H at Kvl nlr La f rea nnnr mr (IA
UfVU ev vunt wa v s asw n feci 71V

ht, younger days Napoleon B. Brow- -

ard, who la to be the next United states
senator from Florida, worked successively

logger, Tarm hand, steamboat rouiit
a hitur rw1 ltahsrmsain BUlllrkt 6rrVisarV olarlr
M(J steamboat pilot

Our Birthday Book
July e, 1910,

John Paul Jones, our first naval officer,
was born July (, 1747 at Arblgland, Scotland
a r,A ritjwl In PaHa In 1799. Tliu rm1naI .

were brought back to this country a year
I or so ago amidst notable oeremonirs.

Richard Golden, the well-know- n actor,
I ... xAa.n lulu at IfKsl m Panvn- - U tfa
hM be,n well-know- n figure on the boards
of Omaha theaters.

W. J. Connell, attorney at law, with
offices in The Bee building, is 64 years
nM today. He was born In Cowanavllle.
Canada, and came to Omaha ln W69. where
he has since continuously practiced his
profession. He represented this district
In congress one term and was for ten
years city attorney.

Theodore T. Lewis, real estate man In
the Paxton building, is C9 today. He was
born In Utlca. N. V., and Is a veteran
of the union army.

John Alpwson, cigar man, was born
I July 6, 1878, ln Russia. He was educated
in the University of Chltomer in Russia

I Vaaaa - Kileil nsaasl liaaft In rimaha
nc g. . B0W runnln, th Centr,,

Cigar store on Sixteenth street

pleted under 'the provisions of (:he"n. bride became a widow aind in

less

oii

..nnnj

a

may

little

yoar.

nou8e
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Around New York
Hippies oa the Current of X,lfe
as Been ln the Oreat American
Metropolis from Pay te Say.

Few things give the onlooker a more
pleasing thrill that to see the well groomed
horses of a fire department dashing
the streets. This is especially true of
New York, where drivers and animals take
long chances on narrow and crowded
tracts. But on Tuesday New York had

new eight, a stirring one that will not
soon be forgotten by those who witnessed
it. An alarm rang In and the automatlo
fronts of the stalls in the Morgan avenue
station flew i.pen. The three great .grays

prang to their places under the engine
harness. It made no difference to them
that the fire was beyond their station.
The doors of the house opened, the horses
hesitated an Instant for the well known
clasps to snap, but dutey railed and time
was short. They moved n one, swung
out of the engine-hous- e, caught their stride
In a few steps and, all bare of harness and
free from controlling rein, dashed away
abreast to the fire call they had been
trained to answer. They galloped for
blocks like cavalry troop horses, never
even getting out of step, and wheeling and
turning as if driven by an expert It was

beautiful sight, even if rather terrifying
to pedestralns, and it showed that a horse
knows that he has work to do and
initiative to do it unassisted to the best
of his ability.

It was all that a policeman and aa am
bulance surgeon could do to get
old John Slcha to abandon the ball game
which the Wales Juniors, of which he is
captain, were playing against the West--

hester Juniors, notwithstanding his left
arm was fractured in two places.

It was ln the ninth Inning with the score
tied, that the accident befell the doughty
little., base ball captain. He was standing
on third baie. which was covered by a
rock, when he saw a chance to steal to
the home plate, which was also represented
by a rock on the big field that runs from
One Hundred and Fifty-secon- d to One Hun
dred and Fifty-fift- h street, ln Wales ave
nue, Aa he slid he struck another rock
full force, and his face was white with pain
when he picked himself up.

He ordered the game to proceed, but the
policeman called "time." The policeman
summoned an ambulance from Lebanon
hospital. Dr. Ooldschmldt tried to per
suade the boy to get Into the vehicle.
but he refused. Both the physician and
the officer pleaded, but Captain Slcha per-

sisted In eeelng the game out
The men were reluctant to lift him Into

the ambulance against his protests, lest
they might add to his Injuries. Finally
one of his playmates got into the ambu
lance with him on a dare. At the hospital
It was found that In addition to the double
fracture of his left arm the lad had prob-
ably suffered internal injuries.

Julius Scholi, years of age and penni
less, started to take the first Job he had
been able to get ln seven months. He left
his wife and five little children in their
home, 14A0 Washington avenue, and walked
away with only a few crusts ot stale bread

ail that the hungry mouths at home could
spare for his lunoh. The crusts were care
fully stored ln his pocket

It was seven miles from his home to the
place down town where he had work. Lack
of food during the Idle months had made
the man weak. At One Hundred and Forty-n-

inth street and Third avenue a special
policeman for the Inter-Borou- saw
Sohols accept a transfer from another man
that he might ride to work. Taking anoth-
er's transfer Is an offense and the police
man arrested him.

At the Mdrrisania court, when Schols
was searched, the police found the crusts.
With tears the prisoner told Magistrate
House that he had only procured his first
job the day before. When he finished his
work for the day he would have carfare
and would never again take a transfer.

"This man ought never to have been
brought to this court," said the magistrate.
"He is discharged,"

Then the magistrate dug Into his pocket
for a few coins. The policemen around the
platform followed the lead of the judge,
and Schols cashed his champion hard-luc- k

tale for $3.25, and went away with the
rosy view that blessings sometimes come
along disguised even ln the uniform of a
cop.

That the aeroplane ln its present state of
development is far from Being a satisfac
tory engine of war is the conclusion of
Glenn H. Curtlss, as the conclusion of the
experiments in mimic bomb throwing
which he haa been conducting over Lake
Keuka. The tests thus far, he says, have
demonstrated two Important facta:

"First That no aeroplane can be made
Into an efficient war machine unless it is
fitted for carrying two persons one to act
as pilot and attend to the motor, the other
to act as gunner.

"Second That tho dropping of projectiles
is a waste of ammunition without a gun
which can be aimed straight from over-
head and can carry Its missile to the tar-
get"

Rear Admiral Kimball's comment on the
teats ia aa follows: "These are the aero
plane's present defeats for war purposes:
Lack of ability to operate ln average
weather at sea; signaling approach by
noise made by motor and propeller; im
possibility of controlling heights and speeds
so as to predict approximate range; dit
flculty of hitting when working at a height
great enough to give the aeroplane a fight
ing chance of reaching effective range."

Vice Chancellor Emery got a lesson In

'English as she is s'poke" when hearing a
divorce suit in chambers ln Newark, N. J.
Jerome Bcotto of Brooklyn wanted a sep

aration from Gertrude M. Bcotto of 222

Willow avenue, Hoboken, on the ground of
infidelity. They were married a year ago
by a justice of the peace In Hoboken and
separated at once.

Albert Werner of Hoboken testified about
the marriage.

Spottu told me ho was stewed that
nlht" said the witness.

He was stewed T What do you mean by
that?" asked the vice chancellor.

"Why. he was soused."
"Dear me," said the vice chancellor, his

nuzzled expression deepening. "Really, this
wllll have to be mterpretea to me.

Joseph Kahrs, counsel for Bcotto, h
tened to enlighten' the court

"These are slang terms, your honor." he
said. "They denote intoxication due to ex

cesslve Indulgence In alcohollo liquors."
"Oh, I see," said the vice chancellor, the

r,.id look disappearing. "Let the wit- -

neas proceed."
No decision was reached.

The regulation of automobiles Is advanc
ing by slow steps, but progress is surely
being made. A new statute In New York
state, which went into effect July 1, pro-vld-

that the chauffeur of a smoking au-

tomobile may be arrested and taken to the
nearest police court, where he will be
charged with a misdemeanor and fined or
imprisoned, as provided by the code.

The Presldeat'a War.
Boston Transcript

It was characteristically kind of President
Taft not to omit an early visit to the bed-

side of the Italian laborer, who had been
Injured by una of the automobiles of tne
Taft household.

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

MastltiK TrlbuiK-- : And now (Jovernor
Shallenherger says that he couldn't have
railed that special session If he had so de-

sired. Is there some consolutlon in that,
governor?

Shelton Clipper: Buffalo county Is given
a representation of eleven In the populist
slate convention. Wonder where they will
find enough popullnts In this county to fill
the delegation.

Rtiahvllle Recorder: The governor has
decided to again Ignore Bryan and refuses
to call an extra session. This Is another
injustice to old Ireland. It was the Bryan
vote that largely swept Shallenberger Into
power, but we are not running the demo-
cratic machine, so what's the use.

Albion News: Governor Rhallenberger has
decided not to call a special session of the
legislature. Now county option will be the
biggest kind of a paramount, and Bryan
will be compelled to enter the fight. The
stage Is being set for a melodramatic per-
formance that will attract the attention of
everybody. ,

York Times: To those familiar with
Colonel Bryan's tactics It looks as though
he was In the senatorial race right now.
"The voice Is the voice of Jacob, but the
hands are the hands of Esau." The hair Is
so long and silky that no one need mistake
the hand that Is turning the democratic
machine In Nebraska.

Stromsburg News: No, the governor has
not appointed a successor to President
Childs of the State Normal board, and
he probably will not until after the pri-
mary election. There are a lot of friends
pulling 'for the place, and only one of them
will get it, and the governor hasn't the
heart to make all the others feel bad just
before the primaries.

Falls City Tribune: It is not the business
of the newspaper to act ln the capacity of
puhlio prosecutor. Your paper has done its
full duty aa a paper when It has faithfully
and impartially presented the facta as they
are. It is the business of the proper authori
ties to act upon the facts produced, and
the people's high privilege and sacred duty
to elect officers who will act In the en
forcement of law without fear or favor.
The officer who dodges, and the citizen
who condones, are both alike guilty of
malpractice and deserve to be ousted, the
one from bis office and the other from
his citizenship.

Friend Telegraph: Governor Rhallenberger
Is Just at this time attempting to explain
why he has not called the legislature In
the interest of the county option and refer-
endum law. To be frank. the governor ad-
mits that not three-fifth- s of the late la
mented legislature Is in favor of such a
measure. Ke might, with equal candor, add
that the whole democratic party of this
state is fernlnst these measures and that
it ia left for the republicans to commit
political suicide by adopting measures ot
this kind. This will be cheering news to
those of our temperance brethren who
bolted Sheldon and voted for Shallenberger.
The time has evidently arrived when the
colored gentleman in the wood pile can no
longer be hidden from the view of even
the casual onlooker. Temperance Is all
right so far as the general and greatest
good to the state is concerned, but it should
not be lugged into the platform of any
political party.

Talks for people
Gathered at the Waldorf-Astori- a in

New York the night of July 21, over
300 advertising men did honor to Wll- -

now the ob-"fitilJ

Mall. the
There were present newspaper men,

magazlne men, agency men, and out- -
door advertising men present also, if
you please, were a number of advertis- -
Ing merchants. Surely this is a far
cry from the days when merchants re--
garded advertising men as their pet,
particular enemies.

The occasion was the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of Mr. Freeman's entrance
Into advertising profession twen- -

ty-fi- ve years of fighting for honest,
straightforward advertising!

Mr. P. J. Murphy of the Mark Cross
company said that Mr. Freeman had
made not only an of adver
tising but also an aristocracy of

because there were so few
left.

The Rev. James M. Farrar of Brook-
lyn said: "I call him Bill Freeman of
the honest smile."

Andrew McLean, publisher of the
Brooklyn Citizen said: "The modern
press is more influential today than it
ever was. Honest advertising has
helped very greatly to bring it to its
high place."

They gave him a fine diamond ring.
In presenting it Mr. O. J. Qude, of
bill posting fame, said: "And whenever
you look at it we'd like you to remem-
ber that it stands not only for love,
but for gratitude, from the members
of a profession you have helped to
raise up until we are all of us proud
to belong to it."

Mr. Freeman said: "The passing of
twenty-fiv- e years ln our profession has
seen us develop peddlers to con-

fidential advisers of big business inter-
ests.

have witnessed the sneer give
way to respect

has witnessed us advance from
the boot-kic- k to the hearty

"It has made business emerge from
tricky methods to the square deal.

"It has placed American business
men where the public has faith in
them and approves of them.

"It has stamped our profession as

POINTED PLEASANTRIES.

"Americano have such queer and Inrom.
prel.ensltile f.vi of TIressln themselves,
said the erudite foreigner. "Kr example.
sendlna-- a bov with a tin reiwptacie tor
oii.i t of b- - r thev call 'hastenln th
croaker.' or something like that don I

you know!" Chicago Tribune.

"I pleads gulltv ter st'ealln' dm melon'i
Jedae." said the prisoner, "but I want!
de mercv er de court."

"On what grounds?" asked the Judge,
"On dese grounds." replied the prisoner

"I stole de melons but de sheriff r'Uln'l
give me a chance ter eat 'cm!" Atlantic
Com lor.

"Senator, oil the papers demand that you
resign."

"Well. I won't do it."
"Hut senator, the sentiment"
"Sentiment be hanged! It has no plnc

In business. I bought the stinatorshlp,
and I'll not waive the title until the fel-
lows I bought It from come through with
a refund." Philadelphia Ledger.

Sympathiser Weren't you almost over-
come with Joy when your lawyers told you
that you had won your suit for alimony?

Sparkling Brunette I was but I went
home unassisted. Chicago Tribune. .

"I guees our bov J,sh will be back on
the farm soon." said Mr. Corntnssel.

"I thought he ha a good situation ln
town." replied the summer boarder.

"Yes. ltut I Judge It kind o' set hlni
thlnkln' when he found out that tin
value of one good hog was pretty near si
much as two salary." Washington
Star.

"Pop," said Tommy, with a
chuckle, "baby sister Is like a criti-

cal time. Isn't she?"
"How do you mean, my son?" asked hit

father.
"Why, Isn't she a cry-sis?- " Baltimore

American.

Mr. Porklns (cautiously approaching tli
kitchen) Bobby, what is your mothrr
storming about?

Bobby Dorklns She burnt herself on that
tireless cooker.

The g'.rl had thrown pepper into tlxeye of a suitor who had become obnoxi-
ous.

"Lucky for me she'd pulled the wool ovei
'em first." murmured the target, starting
for cold cream. Philadelphia Ledger.

TVEWS I'llOM . Kill! A SKA.

Strickland Gillilan lit Baltimore Sun.
"Ha! I notice by the papers they have read

me out
From the democratio party," said that talk-Inge- st

of men.
"But the act was done In Maryland (.'twas

Randall's, but not mine),
A state that always knocks mo south ot

Mason-Dixo- n line.
They've praised me 'as a citizen I'm weary

of that song
But 'ns a party leader" they declare I don't

belong.

"There seems to be a feeling wheresoever I
have been

That I'm a bully 'citizen' that praise has
worn too thin!

It Isn't 'as a citlzun' that I am fain to shine.
But everywhere they tell me It's the private

life for mine.
They love to hear me bellow and they listen

and applaud.
But home folks vote no more for me than

folks who live abroad!
"Since Iiscy Rayner whooped his whoop and

read me out again
I feel that I am doomed to stay the prl- -

vatest of men.
But In my bonnet sounds the buzz that's

sounded off and on
Since many years ago began my talking

Marathon.
My habit and my stubbornness are urging

me to run,
For splitting up the party Is my choicest

kind of fun."

who sell things

the greatest buslneus force ln the
world.

"I hope to be here twenty-fiv- e yean

ing profession, and deserving. If pos- -

Bible, the esteem of both the business
community and the advertising pro- -

fesslon."
The Bee publishes this tribute to a

"brother in arms" because it, too, has
helped In the good fight for honesty
and integrity in advertising, and a
square deal to everybody, and is glad
to honor a mau who has done bo much
in placing the advertising profession
where it belongs ln the front ranks of
honorable business.
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TABOR COLLEGE
An accredited school of the "highest stand-
ing, in a community remarkable for Its
clean, wholesome, uplifting influenoe.

A Trained Faculty of Specialists.
Low Kxpense Best Facilities
Fall Term Opens Sept. ISth. Send for
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